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April25, 2013 

As a neighbor of the BLM's Pilot Thompson, we haw been following the dewlopment of this important forest 

management project. We support the thinning of forests that are dense and in need of removal of fuels and 

smaller trees. We hope that the BLM will keep the large trees and lea\e the forest healthier that sunuund our 

homes and farms. 


We haw the following recommendations for the BLM: 

19-1 The lov-er side of the road, the mark is too thin, the upper side should be wthdra'MJ from consideration as it 
is not in need of thinning. 

19-tr2- This looks like a good unit. 

25 -9- It is not yet marked. It is wty thick and M 'IAOUid support thinning in hers. 

25-1 and 25-trt 

It is not yet marked. Thera am some pretty thick stands VIIJere it wit be g19at to lessen the tf99 density. Them 

am ptetty inctedible trees; pines, sugar pines, cedars, firs, and hardWXJds. Once there is a mark, it KOUid be 

v.orth v.alking again wth the BLM The riparian af98s also have some VSIY large trees and are V91Y steep and 

should be avoided. The rosd has been cleared ofbrush, so there has been activity. 


13-1 
This .-.es helicopter logged in 1999. It has some of the characteristics of IJIIJat the Bl.M 'Wtlld call thin from below 
and they 'Wllld be looking to create canopy heterogeneity. Ho"MJver all of the trees am huge legacy orold grov.th 
trees. This area is not in need of thinning and should be skipped in this project. There is a flo'lting riparian area 
that is not acknoMiedged at all on BLM maps Mhich is right below historic spotted ow nesting. Thera ars natural 
gaps created bybeetle kill and regeneration of cedars, pines, and douglas fir. At the edge of the stand there are 
huge 'Miite oaks. It Mas also thinned and burned a year ormo after the Jogging. It appears ve.ry fire adapted. 
This site should be taken off of the consideration list for logging and perhaps instead the area at the bottom of 
the 19-4 v.hem the stand is thick and suppi&Ssad should be considered. 

17-1 This site should be taken offof the consideration list for logging. 

12-3 This site should be taken off the consideration list for logging. 

No new roads -For all the usual reasons, watershed impacts, already high road densities, the use of 
these roads by OHV's, the impacts to wildlife, the increased opportunity for dumping, etc 
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Institute a 20" DBHupper diameter limit for the project - The use ofage based tree removal 
guidelines are problematic on many levels. First andforemost, age based removal guidelines are 
vague, diffzcult to verify and account for, and subject to a large degree ofpersonal interpretation. 
The difficulty in monitoring and verification ofthe age base guidelines have and will continue to 
create controversy. The agency should consider a diameter limit of20" DBHto provide for the 
retention ofall large, old trees in theproject area. 

I look forward to working with the BLM to mow forward a project in the area that has wide community support. 
Thank you for your consideration and collaboration with the Thompson Creek neighbors in this project. 

Sincerely, 
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